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Calendar of Events

Monday 11 February
School Photos

Wednesday 13 February
House Swim Carnival

Monday 18 February
Year 7 Camp

Tuesday 19 February
Year 12 Information Night

Friday 22 February
Catch-up photos

Welcome to 2019 – ‘Vision, Wisdom, Determination’
Welcome back to all students, staff and families for the new school year. I sincerely trust that the 
holiday break was enjoyable and provided time for all to relax and renew ahead of another huge 
year at Balwyn High School. I would especially like to welcome our 325 Year 7 students to our 
school community and the dozens of students who are joining us across Years 8 - 12.

2019 will finally bring us our new VCE precinct with the demolition and rebuild of B Wing. Works have 
already commenced and we are indeed extremely fortunate to be working with Brand Architects 
and Fleetwood Constructions as we effectively complete the total rebuild and expansion of the 
original 1954 school. Fittingly this will be achieved in our 65th year – our Sapphire Anniversary. 

Our theme for our work last year was ‘Courage, Purpose, Responsibility’. Proudly we believed 
that this theme not only guided our work at every level throughout 2018, but more importantly, 
reflected the ongoing success and influence that we continue to enjoy as a school community. 
Most certainly last year’s Presentation Night – and in particular the wonderful musical finale – 
capped off a tremendous salute to the theme as did our stunning VCE results that were released 
on Friday 14 December.

This year all of our work will be aligned to, and reflected through, the theme of ‘Vision, Wisdom, 
Determination’. We have already introduced the theme at our welcoming assemblies last week and 
students will be encouraged through tutorial classes and assemblies to set, monitor and evaluate 
personal goals for the year incorporating these powerful attributes. Our annual school themes 
since 2014 have aimed to be as equally inspiring to us all as a collective learning community, as 
they are to the individual student and staff member. Most certainly ‘Vision, Wisdom, Determination’ 
will heavily influence the planning of our most formal events throughout 2019 as well as influence 
our classrooms, co-curricular programs, competitions, teaching and learning approaches, and 
presentations to year level and general assemblies.

Introducing our new leaders and staff 
This year we have appointed a significant number of new teaching staff and I extend a warm 
welcome to them. We also welcome back Gemma Slussareff and Louisa Xia (Chemistry/Science) 
following their Family Leave and Bruce McLaverty (Arts) and Katrina Douras (Humanities/Year 8 
SLWM) after their year of leave in 2018.

We congratulate the staff who have taken on significant leadership responsibilities for 2019:
•	 Rikara Ahmat (Leading Teacher – Director of Science) and Dani Cantor (LT Director of 

Humanities);
•	 Chris Cafiso, Paul Jones, Katie Jones, Graham Preston and Rikki Toet (Learning 

Specialists);
•	 New SLWMs - Claire Moloney (Year 7), Katrina Douras (Year 8), Katerina Floros and 

Michael Trytell (Year 11). In addition, Cassie Mahony moves SLWM responsibilities from 
Year 8 to Year 9 and Eliza Broadbent moves from Year 11 to Year 12;

•	 New Assistant Directors – Melissa Co (Maths/Science), Amy Wood (English/Humanities), 
Grace Tan (Music) and Paul Mirabella (Sport); and 

•	 New Heads of Learning - Daniel Bouchet-Hibbert (Languages), Tim Richardson (Health 
and PE), Phoebe Crawford (Outdoor Education), Rachelle Heath (Performing Arts) and 
Matt Grylls (Duke of Ed Program)
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English
Christopher Land (inc English Language)
Jane Gibson (inc Humanities)

Mathematics/Science
Bonnie Yu
Jack Stewart
Nano Alonso
Spiro Onisiforou 
Sheena Yaremko 

Languages
Melinda Facey (French)
Commerce/Humanities 

Lamiya Alam 
Maria Kyriakides
Natasha Tsambras

Music 
Penelope Latham (Classroom)
Anthony Foon (Trumpet)
Kerry Mitchell (Guitar)
Ryan Parks (Trombone)

Health/PE
Dusanka Devic (inc Food Studies)

Welcome to the following new staff. We are thrilled to have them at Balwyn High School:

It is always exciting to welcome new staff – both experienced and new graduate teachers - each 
year to Balwyn High School. This year we have a significant number of new staff in recognition 
of our increasing student population and our commitment to quality programs. I am confident 
that all of our new staff members will bring great positivity, enthusiasm and commitment to their 
roles. Most certainly they have been provided with fantastic support by the Leadership Team and 
their learning area colleagues in the early days of their work here, and they have all expressed 
a sincere appreciation of the privilege of being selected to work in such a marvellous school 
community.

Student Leadership at Balwyn High School
We continue to enjoy unprecedented levels of interest in student leadership at Balwyn High 
School and the calibre of our leaders across all year levels is outstanding. Once we finalise the 
Year 7 leadership positions this term we will have an enviable 450+ students directly represented 
in the program. They will be expected to be role-models for their peers, be proactive in seeking 
out the ideas and feedback, work closely with the Leadership Team and SLWMs, and organise 
engaging events for the school community. 

It promises to be another fantastic year in student leadership and that we will continue to seek and 
act upon student voice across all year levels to inform our practice and programs. I congratulate 
again Oscar Reid and Charlie Visser and Jonathan Velonis and Mia Zelesco as our School and 
Vice Captains for 2019, and I will very much look forward to working with them, and with Louise 
Noonan, Director of Student Leadership/Voice.

Oscar Reid
School Captain

Charlie Visser
School Captain

Jonathan Velonis
School Vice Captain

Mia Zelesco
School Vice Captain
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School Council Elections 2019
I have included all relevant details for our School Council Election process in this edition of the 
Lion. Interested parents are encouraged to contact a member of the Principal Team or Warren 
Davey, School Council President, for further details.

Deborah Harman
Principal

Snapshots - Recognising outstanding Students 
Congratulations to Imogen Spendlove (Class of 2018 and Music Captain), Vincent Knowles (Class of 2018) and Mia Zelesco (School 
Vice Captain 2019) who have been recognised for their excellence by the VCAA for their VCE performances last year. 
Imogen (vocal), Vincent (double bass) and Mia (dramatic monologue) have been invited to perform at the prestigious 
‘Top Acts’ and ‘Top Class’ concerts alongside the best students studying Music and Theatre Studies and Drama.

This is fantastic recognition for these three wonderful students who combined their VCE studies 
brilliantly with their commitment to leadership, the music and performing arts programs, and other 
co-curricular opportunities. 

As a Year 11 student Mia achieved a perfect study score of 50 in Psychology and 49 in Theatre 
Studies – a remarkable effort. Mia is an outstanding student and her influence on others in the 
Performing Arts program has been fantastic.

Vincent remains a highly respected alumnus of our music program. He participated brilliantly in 
both the Strings and Stage Band programs throughout his time at Balwyn High School and has been highly influential 
on his contemporary and younger peers.

Imogen deserves special acknowledgment given that she will also be recognised for one of her Original Composition 
works that will be performed at ‘Top Sound’ as well as her vocal performance in Music Investigation. We are particularly 
thrilled for Imogen who was a star soloist in Presentation Night Finales in every year from Year 7 in 2013 and she has 
provided countless hours of memorable entertainment for our school community.

Introduction from our School Captains
We are absolutely thrilled to be representing Balwyn High School as their School Captains for 
2019. The year is full of possibilities for all Year 12 students; including, academic, music, sport, 
debating, public speaking, arts, acting and social justice. 

Nonetheless, as School Captains, it is important we represent and can resonate with students in 
all year levels, which is why we are committed to working with student leaders from Years 7 – 11 
to make Balwyn High School an even greater learning environment for them in years to come. 

It has been an extremely positive start to the year with Year 12 leaders already meeting regularly 
to discuss compliments and concerns. New initiatives have already been introduced, such as, 
discussing the themes of the year (vision, wisdom and determination for 2019) in year level 
assemblies, creating a Year 12 social media group as a platform for students to raise any 
concerns, promoting student run leadership seminars. 

The big events in Term 1 include the Swimming and Athletics Carnival and it is imperative that 
these events be attended to build a positive sense of comradery amongst the cohorts. We know 
we are looking forward to seeing all of Year 12 there, dressed up in a specific theme. It is a good 
way to ease into 2019, and build positive relationships before a big year of work. 

Balwyn’s culture of excellence, especially in Year 12, can be intimidating; however, we – along 
with the entire student leadership team – will strive to support the school through another year of 
learning and most importantly promote a positive sense of wellbeing in Year 12. 

Oscar Reid & Charlie Visser
2019 School Captains
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School Council Election 2019 - Information for Parents

What is a school council and what does it do?
All government schools in Victoria have a school council. They are legally formed bodies that 
are given powers to set the key directions of a school within centrally provided guidelines. In 
doing this, a school council is able to directly influence the quality of education that the school 
provides for its students.

Who is on the school council?
There are three possible categories of membership:

•	 A mandated elected Parent category. More than one third of the total members must 
be from this category. Department of Education and Training (DET) employees can be 
Parent members at their child’s school as long as they are not employed at the school.

•	 A mandated elected DET employee category. Members of this category may make up 
no more than one third of the total membership of school council. The principal of the 
school is automatically one of these members.

•	 An optional Community member category. Its members are appointed by a decision of 
the council because of their special skills, interests or experiences. DET employees are 
not eligible to be Community members

•	 A Student category. Two students will be elected to serve as full members of Council.

The term of office for all members is two years. Half the members must retire each year, creating 
vacancies for the annual school council elections.

Why is Parent membership so important?
Parents on school councils provide important viewpoints and have valuable skills that can help 
shape the direction of the school.

Those parents who become active on a school council find their involvement satisfying in itself 
and may also find that their children feel a greater sense of belonging.

How can you become involved?
The most obvious way is to vote in the elections, which are held in Term 1 each year. However, 
ballots are only held if more people nominate as candidates than there are positions vacant.

In view of this, you might seriously consider
•	 standing for election as a member of the school council
•	 encouraging another person to stand for election

Do I need special experience to be on school council?
No. What you do need is an interest in your child’s school and the desire to work in partnership 
with others to help shape the school’s future.

What do you need to do to stand for election?
The principal will issue a notice and call for nominations following the commencement of Term 1 
each year. All school council elections must be completed by the end of March. 

If you decide to stand for election, you can arrange for someone to nominate you as a candidate 
or you can nominate yourself in the Parent category.

DET employees whose child is enrolled in a school in which they are not employed are eligible 
to nominate as parents for the school council where their child is enrolled 

Once the nomination form is completed, return it to the principal within the time stated on the 
notice of election. You will receive a Nomination Form Receipt following the receipt of your 
completed nomination.

Return to page 1
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If there are more nominations received than there are vacancies on council, a ballot will be 
conducted during the two weeks after the call for nominations has closed.

Remember
•	 Ask at the school for help if you would like to stand for election and are not sure what to 

do
•	 Consider standing for election to council this year
•	 Be sure to vote if an election is necessary.

Contact Principal, Deborah Harman for more information.

The 2019 Balwyn High School Council Election Process and Timeline  
Nomination Forms may now be obtained from Reception at the School, or via email from Wendy 
Frith, Executive Assistant to the Principal (wfr@balwynhs.vic.edu.au) and must be lodged at the 
School no later than 4pm on Monday 18 February 2019. Following the close of nominations, a list 
of nominations received will be posted at the school. An election will then be conducted (if the 
number of nominations exceeds the number of vacancies).

The terms of office, membership categories and numbers of positions in each membership 
category open for election are as follows:

Parent Member
Number of Positions:  Four (4)

Term of Office:   From the day after the declaration of the poll in 2019 to, and
    inclusive of, the date of the declaration of the poll in 2021.

DET Employee Member 
Number of Positions:  Two (2)

Term of Office:  From the day after the declaration of the poll in 2019 to, and   
   inclusive of, the date of the declaration of the poll in 2021.

Student Member
Number of Positions:  Two (1) 

Term of Office:  From the day after the declaration of the poll in 2019 to, and   
   inclusive of, the date of the declaration of the poll in 2021.

If you decide to stand for election you will need to arrange to be nominated and seconded by 
persons who are eligible for the same category as you will stand for.

Continuing Council Members
The following Members will continue to serve on School Council throughout 2019:

•	 Principal/Executive Officer  Deborah Harman  
•	 Parent Members   Jenny Law, Kenny Tran, Jayne Harding, Georgia  

     Cripps
•	 DET Members   Josie Millard, Andy Corr
•	 Community Members:  Steve De Jong
•	 Student Member:   Sienna Destradi 

Deborah Harman
Principal

Principals’  Perspective
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David Nichols
Assistant Principal

Andrew Corr
Assistant Principal

Josie Millard
Assistant Principal

A Successful Commencement to the 2019 School Year at Balwyn High School
Balwyn High School staff commenced the school year with a highly successful professional 
learning program held on Tuesday 29 January. The professional learning day was based on the 
school’s 2019 theme of Vision, Wisdom, Determination. 

The day’s program entailed:
•	 An opening address from the principal Deborah Harman who welcomed staff to the new 

school year, reflected on the successes of 2018 and outlined the goals and expectations 
for the year ahead and how they aligned with Vision, Wisdom, Determination;

•	 Andrew Smith and Julien Escurat outlined strategies to ensure our students are 
successful in their six year experience at Balwyn High School; 

•	 Tegan Knuckey and Hamish Anderson conducted a session on embedding a positive 
climate for learning in all classroom; and

•	 A range of learning area meetings and other specific team meetings.

Thank you to all staff who contributed to the day’s success and to all teaching staff and ES staff 
for their participation in a highly productive professional learning program.

The school’s next professional learning day will be on Tuesday 5 March. This will be a student-
free day.

School Uniform – Uniform, it’s all the same
Our school uniform is an important part of the school’s culture and all parents have a responsibility 
to ensure their sons/daughters are wearing the correct summer uniform and also wearing it 
correctly, every day they leave for school. Please note the following: the only acceptable summer 
shirt is the tailored shirt with the school logo; black school shoes can only be the ‘Oxford’, lace-
up style; long grey socks purchased from Bob Stewart’s or the BHS General Office are to be 
worn if students are wearing shorts; the length of the girls’ school dress is to be below or at knee 
length and above the ankle socks must be worn. 

The school blazer remains the only acceptable outer garment worn with the summer uniform 
to and from school each day. As the weather is consistently warm during February, it is not 
mandatory to wear the blazer as the outer garment to and from school. However, if an outer 
garment is worn to and from school it must be the blazer and not green jumper – green must 
never be seen to and from school. Parents and students are required to be vigilant in these 
areas to maintain the high standards of our school uniform. Year 12 students may wear their 
French navy blue jumper as the outer garment in Term 1.

If for any reason your son/daughter is not able to wear the full uniform, please write a note 
so they can present this to their Student Learning and Wellbeing Manager before school and 
receive a uniform pass. Thank you for your cooperation.

Checking Compass 
All parents of students have access to the Compass and it is an excellent and efficient way for 
parents to keep up to date with their son/daughter’s progress at school. Through Compass, 
you can:

•	 your son/daughter’s Learning Task results/comments throughout the semester;
•	 view up-to-date class and school attendance information; 
•	 pay for excursions/tours;
•	 pay for laptops;
•	 approve past or future absences (see SMS article below);
•	 access your child’s semester reports;
•	 book your Parent/Student/Teacher conferences;
•	 download course information in August; 
•	 download course subject enrolment information in November

Return to page 1
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•	 complete course subject enrolment in November/December; and
•	 access information regarding upcoming events and news.

Parents are reminded they must not share their Compass password with their son/daughter. 
If you have had any difficulty accessing your Compass account or using it, please contact the 
Registrar on 9862 4106.

SMS Absence Notifications
Schools are obligated to report student absences to parents and as from Monday 4 February, 
parents will receive an SMS notification at 9.20 am if their son/daughter is absent without 
notification. It is important that parents notify the school (Middle School PH 98624138, Senior 
School PH 98624133) or approve absences through Compass as soon as possible.

Continuous Reporting
Continuous reporting involves students and parents receiving formal feedback through Compass 
Learning Tasks after the completion of designated learning tasks by the students. During the 
semester, students in Years 7 to 10 will complete a range of assessment/learning tasks – three of 
these learning tasks (common assessment tasks - CATs) will be formally reported on to students 
and parents. At Years 7 – 10, these will be identified CAT1, CAT2 and CAT3 while at VCE they 
will be identified as SAC1, SAC2 and SAC3 (ie school assessed coursework). Where possible, 
VCE subjects will have three learning tasks although this may vary according to the subject’s 
requirements. 

Students and parents will be able to access the assessment and feedback for each of these 
three learning tasks through Compass Learning Tasks. The aim is provide feedback to students 
(and parents) in a timely manner which can be acted upon rather than waiting until the end of 
semester to receive this feedback. Parents are requested to check your son/daughter’s Learning 
Tasks information regularly. 

Assistant Principals’  Report 

Extreme Weather and Early Dismissal
There are occasions where a decision is made to shorten lunchtime by fifteen minutes due to 
extreme weather conditions. This is mostly due to wet weather where it is difficult for students to 
be outdoors but has also occurred on occasions of heavy winds or extreme heat. If is a decision 
to shorten lunchtime is made, notification to parents is made through Compass Newsfeed and 
on the school website, that school will be dismissed at 3.05pm. On these occasions students are 
always welcome to remain on the school premises until the normal dismissal time of 3.20pm. 

Student Planners
We know that successful students come to school each day organised and ready for class. That 
is why the Student Planner is a compulsory item for all students and staff are encouraged to 
assist students use their planner. We request that parents support us by checking that students 
include their timetable, homework and key dates in their planners. The planner is also a tool 
that supports communication between parents and individual teachers. We encourage parents 
to remind students to bring their planners to school and regularly check its usage to monitor 
homework and assessment tasks. 

Return to page 1
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Transport Safety and Reminders
Parents are reminded that school speed zones of 40km/h operate 
during specified times (8.00 - 9.30 am and 2.30 - 4.00 pm) in the 
streets surrounding Balwyn High School. Buchanan Avenue can 
be very busy immediately before and after school. Parents are 
strongly encouraged to drop off and pick up their children in side 
streets rather than in Buchanan Avenue. Parents should never 
enter the school car parks in order to drop off or pick up students. 
Parents must also never drive through the front driveway of the 
school as this area is used by pedestrian students.

Pedestrian students must always cross Buchanan Avenue, 
Belmore Road and Doncaster Roads at one of the designated crossings. They should do so for 
their own safety, but also for the safety of other pedestrians as well as drivers. 

Students riding bikes to and from school are required to wear helmets as per the law in Victoria. 
Once they enter the school grounds, students must dismount and walk their bike to the bike 
racks for storage during the day. For 2019, the bike racks will be located between B block and 
D block. 

Students who are travelling on public transport are required to conduct themselves as respectful 
representatives of Balwyn High School at all times. Students who have turned sixteen years of 
age and who travel on concession fares should remember that their Balwyn High School student 
card does not act as a concession card. Students must apply for a Public Transport Victoria (PTV) 
student concession card. Application forms are found on the PTV website at https://www.ptv.
vic.gov.au/assets/PDFs/Student/1c2da1a087/2019-PTV-School-Student-ID-and-Student-Pass-
applcation-form-interactive.pdf
and must be brought to school for endorsement. This can be done through Reception or through 
the Middle and Senior School level offices.

All students are required to give up their seats for full fee paying travellers.

Accident Insurance for Students
The Department of Training (DET) does not provide personal accident insurance for students. 
Parents and guardians are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured 
students, including any transport costs. These costs may be recoverable from the DET only 
where an injury is caused by the negligence (carelessness) of DET, a school council or their 
employees or volunteers.

Student accident insurance policies are available from some commercial insurers. These cover 
a range of medical expenses not covered by Medicare or private health insurance. They can be 
purchased by parents/guardians for individual students. One example of a commercial insurer 
is EBM. EBM (Elkington Bishop Molineaux Insurance Brokers) provide accident insurance 
for students which covers them 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Further information can 
be found and applications for cover made through their website www.ebminsurance.com.au/
personal-cover/student-cover.php

School Council approves all activity based day trips and overnight camps and ensures that all 
DET safety requirements are met before the activity can proceed. Any further questions regarding 
camps and excursions processes or accident insurance may be addressed to Josie Millard 
(Assistant Principal).

Assistant Principals’  Report 
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School Photos
All students will have their photographs taken on Monday 11 February, 2019. There is a catch 
up photograph day on Friday 22 February, 2019 for students who may be absent on the first 
photograph day. Students must be in their summer uniform with blazers for the photographs. 
Any students who have PE or Sport on Monday will be required to bring their summer uniform 
and change for the photograph or alternatively wear their summer uniform and change for PE or 
Sport. All students receive a new student card with their new 2019 photograph. 

2019 School Immunisation Program
The Secondary School Vaccine Program offers free vaccines to Year 7 and 10 students. These 
vaccines provide protection against: 

•	 Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (whooping cough) – one dose for year 7 students
•	 Human Papillomavirus (HPV) – two doses for year 7 students
•	 Meningococcal A,C,W,Y – one dose for year 10 students

Year 7 and 10 students were provided with the vaccine consent card booklet last week. Parents 
should read the information, complete and return the card regardless of whether your child 
is being vaccinated at school. If you have not received the consent card please contact John 
Noonan in the Middle School Office on 98624138 or Julie Northey in the Senior School Office on 
98624133.

Every day, vaccination saves lives and makes it possible for Victorians to live free from the illness 
and disability caused by many infectious diseases. All Year 7 and 10 Victorian secondary students 
can receive these vaccines for free. 

For further information please go to the following links: 
•	 https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/healthyliving/immunisation-in-secondary- 

schools 
•	 https://www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/community-support/immunisation/school-

immunisation-program 
•	 http://immunehero.health.vic.gov.au/immunisation-info/parents-and-guardians/

•	 http://immunehero.health.vic.gov.au/immunisation-info/students/ 

Assistant Principals’  Report 

David Nichols, Andrew Corr and Josie Millard
Assistant Principals
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Senior School Report

Julien Escurat
Director of Senior School

A Successful Start in 2019
2019 has started in the best possible way with the return of students on Wednesday 30 January 
after a well-deserved summer holiday. There was a real emulation and positive energy in the 
Senior School, with more than a thousand students this year, who happily met their friends again 
as they arrived to school in the morning and gathered in the yard. Each cohort was then welcomed 
in an assembly with addresses from Principal Deborah Harman and Assistant Principal Andrew 
Corr. The messages delivered were strong in inviting the students to act as responsible citizens of 
our community, take responsibility for their learning and support each other throughout this year 
marked by the theme ‘Vision, Wisdom, Determination’. 

The first two weeks of school have been full of exciting events. As part of their Orientation Day 
on Friday 8 February, the Year 12 students attend a Study Skills session facilitated by Elevate 
Education on the topic of Memory and Mnemonics, which aims at reinforcing the most effective 
learning habits for a positive start to the year. The session covers some of the following points:

•	 How to overcome reliance upon rote learning
•	 The role of attention in memory and managing distractions
•	 Semantic learning techniques for higher level memorisation

The Year 10 and Year 11 students will also attend Study Skills sessions later in the year, respectively 
on the topics of Effective Studying and Time Management.

Calendar of Events

Monday 11 February
School Photos

Tuesday 19 February
Year 12 Information Night

Friday 22 February
Catch-up photos

Reminders
Please find the details of our dedicated Senior School team below, including the Student Learning 
and Wellbeing Managers at each year level, and feel free to contact them if you have any queries:

Julie Northey
Administrative 
Assistant
9862 4133

Paul Gear
Year 12
9862 4130

Ally Cerni
Year 10
9862 4158

Amy 
Lawson
Year 10
9862 4158

Michael 
Trytell
Year 11
9862 4131

Katerina 
Floros
Year 11
9862 4131

Congratulations to our Honour Board Students
On Friday 8 February, 55 students from the Balwyn High School class of 2018 who reached an 
ATAR of 97 or above are formally inducted to our Honour Board. A full report will be available in 
our next edition of the Lion. 

Please also note the dates of our upcoming Information Nights. All parents are welcome to 
attend, should they wish to find out more about course details and the relevant events for the 
year. Further information on the content of these information nights has been posted onto the 
Compass Parents Newsfeed.

•	 Year 12 Parent Information Night Tuesday 19 February
•	 Year 11 Parent Information Night Tuesday 26 February
•	 Year 10 Parent Information Night Wednesday 6 March

The Senior School team is looking forward to a fantastic and successful year.

Julien Escurat
Director of Senior School

Eliza 
Broadbent
Year 12
9862 4130

Return to page 1
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Middle School Report

Andy Smith

Director of Middle School

It feels fantastic to be finally off and racing for 2019 after so many weeks of anticipation. The 
feeling around the school this week and last has been one of excitement and positivity with a lot 
of that contagious enthusiasm due to our new Year 7 cohort. There is nothing quite like a crisp 
uniform fresh out of the packet and unscuffed shoes to really make an impact.

Year 7 Welcome Assembly

Students returning - Day 1

2019 Student Learning and Wellbeing Managers
Our fabulous start to the school year is due in no small part to the hard work and dedication of our 
Student Learning and Wellbeing Managers who have welcomed students warmly in assemblies, 
spent hours preparing and allocating lockers and have been responding to the inevitable string 
of queries and concerns in the first few days. Should you have any concerns about your child’s 
progress or general wellbeing at school, they are your first point of contact. In terms of more 
general queries (including regarding the laptop program), Mr John Noonan, the Middle School 
secretary, is also a key point of contact for you.

John Noonan
Administrative Assistant
9862 4156

Deanna Pattieson
Year 7
9862 4140

Claire Moloney
Year 7
9862 4140

Calendar of Events

Monday 11 February
School Photos

Monday 18 February
Year 7 Camp

Friday 22 February
Catch-up photos

Return to page 1
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Middle School Report

Gareth Evans
Year 8
9862 4148

Katrina Douras
Year 8
9862 4148

Cassie Mahoney
Year 9
9862 4177

Nam Nguyen
Year 9
9862 4177

Upcoming Events
Year 7 Transition Camp
We are extremely excited about the upcoming Year 7 Transition Camp that will be taking place 
during Week 4. This will be the first year we are attending the Philip Island Adventure Resort and 
we cannot be more thrilled with our planning to date. It promises to be a grand adventure. Packed 
full of activities it is not only a lot of fun but a great way for students to build relationships with 
their peers and their teachers. For some students it might be the first time they have sailed down 
a Flying Fox, climbed on high ropes or even slept away from home for an extended period. Camp 
1 will depart on Monday 18 February and return Wednesday 20 February and Camp 2 will depart 
on Wednesday 20 February and return Friday 22 February. The Year 7 SLWMs are currently 
finalising the camp groupings and activities; and we will be communicating that with you as soon 
as possible along with which of the two camps you will be attending. If you have not yet paid for 
school camp we urge you to do that this week. Payments close this Friday 8 February.

House Swimming and Athletics
House Swimming is our first major sporting event for the year and will take place in Week 3 on 
Wednesday 13 February. Our second major sporting carnival, House Athletics will be held on 
Friday 29 March during week 9. Students will take part in House Meetings this week where they 
will be encouraged to sign up for both swimming and athletics events. We encourage maximum 
participation and there is something for everyone at our sports carnivals. It is compulsory for 
all students to attend and it is important to ensure they are well prepared for these days. It is 
imperative that students are prepared with plenty of water, food and sun protection. 

Welcome Night
By the time this Newsletter goes to print we will have hosted our new Year 7 families at our Welcome 
Night and Co-curricular Expo. Expect a full report on this great night in our next Newsletter.

Finally…
We are thrilled with the way students have started the school year and they are to be commended 
for their commitment to their lessons, their uniform and each other. This year’s theme is Vision, 
Wisdom and Determination. In our welcome assemblies we spoke about the importance of 
having a vision to guide our journeys this year. Action without vision lacks purpose. We spoke 
about the importance of focussing on the gaining of wisdom with particular acknowledgement 
to our second pillar of learning: Learning to Think, Know and Understand. And we spoke about 
the walls that we would inevitably encounter when we challenge ourselves inside and outside of 
the classroom – and why determination is so critical to our success. Anything worthwhile takes 
hard work and without determination, perseverance and resilience we cannot hope to achieve 
our goals. We hope these discussions can continue at home, particularly knowing that this year’s 
theme will inform a lot of our progress at school this year. Please ensure you access Compass 
Newsfeed, the school website and your emails on a regular basis for important updates regarding 
your child. I look forward to sharing more with you in our next newsletter.

Andy Smith
Director of Middle School

Return to page 1
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Be Well at Balwyn Student Services News
A Thought from Student Services

Student Services – Vision. Wisdom. Determination.
Welcome back students, teachers and families to the 2019 school year. 

Student Services at Balwyn High School acknowledges that student wellbeing and student 
learning outcomes are intrinsically linked and aim to promote a culture where all members of 
the school community recognise the significant role they have in contributing to an individual’s 
wellbeing. 

Student Services aims to encourage young people in the development of skills which build their 
resilience, enabling them to deal with any challenges they may face and ultimately become more 
capable adults.

In 2019 we have our inaugural Wellbeing Captains and Ambassadors in Middle and Senior School. 
Already, some wonderful initiatives have been developed, showing the vision and determination 
of these leaders.

Aksithi Dayanand
Middle School
Wellbeing Captain

Kaushi Liyanagedera
Middle School
Wellbeing Ambassador

Ella Scott
Middle School
Wellbeing Ambassador

James Lauder
Senior School
Wellbeing Captain

Rhiannon Loffel
Senior School
Wellbeing Ambassador

Yasmin Davies
Senior School
Wellbeing Ambassador

Return to page 1
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The Student Services Team also includes:

We certainly look forward to a wonderful year.

Student Services Team. 

Introducing our Learning Specialists for 2019
This year, your son/daughter may mention to you that there is more than one teacher in their 
room or that their teacher is being observed. This is true but it is not something that should 
concern you, in fact quite the opposite!

This year we have seven Learning Specialists in the school, up from two last year. The Department 
of Education and Training introduced this Learning Specialist role for 'highly skilled teachers who 
want to stay in the classroom and work with other teachers to improve their practice'. One of the 
primary roles of the Learning Specialists is to mentor and coach teachers. Just as professionals in 
all walks of life benefit from coaching and mentoring, teachers do too. Even our Leading Teachers 
will be involved in this coaching and we are really excited about it. Therefore, Learning Specialists 
will be observing lessons of teachers, as well as teaching model lessons for other teachers to 
observe.

Each of our Learning Specialists have deep knowledge and expertise in high quality teaching 
and learning and have a range of responsibilities and we know that this will result in even greater 
excellent in teaching and learning across the school.

Return to page 1
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Katie Jones
Learning 
Interventions

Graham Preston
Learning 
Interventions

Chris Cafiso
Student Physical 
Health and 
Wellbeing

Paul Jones
Classroom and 
Instrumental Music

Tegan Knuckey
Director of Pedagogy

Michael McNamara
Literacy

Amanda Clarke
Curriculum/Assessment

Rickki Toet
Digital Learning Applications

 2019 Learning Specialists: 

Return to page 1
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Chaplaincy Second-Hand Uniform Shop News
Uniform shop fast facts;

•	 We are open every Thursday (during school terms)
•	 Our opening times are 3.00 - 4.30pm
•	 We are located in the canteen building (look for our signs)
•	 We have hundreds of quality items for sale and stock changes weekly 
•	 We can sell your uniform for you and you receive up to 70% of the sale price
•	 Look out for updates on Compass such as extended trading hours or sales
•	 We accept cash, cheque or credit card (2.25% fee). No eftpos.
•	 We have change rooms available for checking sizes
•	 We are staffed by helpful volunteers. (Consider joining our team. See below.)
•	 Full details of our shop and how to sell are on the school website

Updates 
•	 SUMMER UNIFORM ITEMS NOW AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE.
•	 Currently for sale are; blazers, jumpers, shirts, shorts, dresses, socks, ties, school bags 

and sports uniforms. 
•	 Purchase your Year 12 jumpers and ties now before the winter rush.
•	 WANTED – Do you have sports shorts or sports caps you no longer wear? We have 

people wanting to purchase these items.
•	 We require volunteers at various times throughout the school year. If you are able to 

help, even for an hour, we would love to hear from you. Consider being included on our 
volunteer mailing list. Contact Andrea on 0408 178 341 or at secondhanduniforms@
balwynhs.vic.edu.au 

Help us recycle and support Chaplaincy at Balwyn High School

Summer Shirt & Short 
uniform

Summer Dress Summer PE uniform

Return to page 1
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Bernadette Clayton
Director of Music and 
Community Engagement 

Music

Music News
Welcome back to all students to an exciting year ahead and in particular a warm welcome to our 
Year 7 students who are starting their music journey at Balwyn High School.

Music Captains
The Music Captains assist in many ways with music events and work with the Director of Music to 
achieve and maintain our high standards of excellence in all areas. We welcome and congratulate 
our Music Captains for 2019: 

USA Music Tour March 31- April 13

We are very excited as the tour group are in the final stages of rehearsals before we depart for 
USA. Our first performance is at the Chicago Symphony Centre where we will be part of the 
Chicago International Music Festival, this is a very exciting time for all of us as we perform on the 
international stages across USA.

Instrumental Music Lessons
Instrumental music lessons for Years 8 - 12 students are now underway. Year 7 students who 
have enrolled for instrumental lessons have attended a briefing last week to have outlined the 
process of lesson attendance. Their lessons will commence immediately and their lesson time 
and room will appear on Compass.

Any student who is not clear about their lessons or when they should attend are to see the Music 
Secretary (Tracey Launder) or the Director of Music ( Bernadette Clayton) . We are keen for all 
students to commence and begin their music journey for 2019 within the next week. Instrumental 
timetables and ensemble lists are on Compass and if any student has not been allocated to a 
lesson or an ensemble please see Mrs Clayton or Mr Howes in the Music Centre.

Most ensembles have commenced this week and all will be in full swing by Monday 11 February.

We thank parents for their support by making sure students are at their ensemble rehearsals for 
the scheduled time. The ensemble rehearsals are so important to develop instrumental skills and 
for students to learn and perform within a group.

Sam Stuchbery
Music Captain

Tess Feikema 
Music Captain

Rico Sulamet
Music Captain

Emily Zhang
Music Captain

March 31 – April 13

Chicago – Boston – New York City

Return to page 1
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Music

The ensemble schedule is outlined below.

2019 ENSEMBLE REHEARSAL SCHEDULE 

  Before School Lunch After School 

Monday 

 
 
 

Training Concert Band (F01)  
(Term 2 Start) 

  

Senior String Orchestra (F01)  
Intermezzo (Hall) 

A Train (F06) 
Encore Choir (X02) 

 Jazz Vocal Ensemble (F05) 

Tuesday 
 

Novice Concert Band (F01)  
Acoustic Guitar Ensemble (F09) 

Flute Ensemble (F01)  Black Orpheus (F01)  
Cantabile Choir (Th + X02) 

Wednesday 

 
 

Junior Concert Band (F01) 
 

Black Orpheus (F06) 
 

Intermediate Concert Band (F01) 
Senior Concert Choir (Term 1, Theatre)  

USA Tour Choir (Term 1, X02) 
 

Thursday 

 
 

A Strings (F01, Term 2 start) 
USA Tour Choir (Term 1 -F01) 

SB Woodwind Sectional (X02, X07, F07) 
SB Brass Sectional (F05, F04, F08) 

SB Percussion Sectional (F06) 
 

Piano Trio (F01) Newitt Strings (Hall)  
Symphonic Band (F01)  

Friday 
 

Junior String Orchestra (F01) 
 

Electric Guitar Ensemble (F09) 
USA Stage Band (Term 1, F06) 

Intersection (F01) 

 

Gala Soiree - Thursday 14 March
The Gala Soiree is a wonderful music evening showcasing our students across a range of musical 
styles and instruments , this is certainly a concert not to be missed so save the date now!

Bookings for this event will be on the website over the next couple of weeks.

Parents and Friends of Music
The Parents and Friends of Music are a fantastic support for the music program. They assist with 
the music events throughout the year and it is a wonderful opportunity to work with the music 
staff and meet other parents. The meetings are held once a term to discuss the events and 
provide information in relation to the music program.

We are always keen to have new parents join so if you are able to assist and keen to be part 
of the Parents and Friends of Music, please contact the Music Secretary, Tracey Launder 9862 
4161 

Bernadette Clayton
Director of Music and Community Engagement

Senior Strings first rehearsal 
for the term

Return to page 1
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Maths/Science

Welcome to Maths/Science first Lion appearance!
2019 brings with it exciting opportunities and new experiences for all our students. The Science 
and Mathematics Learning Areas would like to welcome you to this new section of the Lion where 
we will showcase what is happening in and around our classrooms. We aim to provide you with 
highlights from our classrooms, the wider school events, and challenge your understanding of 
Science and Mathematics. 

With increasing advancements in Science 
and Technology, the skills required for a 
21st Century learner have never been 
more important than they are today. 
Opportunities in Science and Mathematics 
at Balwyn High School are integral in 
providing all students with the ability to 
discover new ways of thinking, seeing and 
solving problems. 

STEAM Captains and Ambassadors
This year we introduce the new leadership roles of STEAM Captain and STEAM Ambassador to 
assist in promoting and creating events that highlight what makes Science and Mathematics so 
exciting.

Jiaxuan (Daniel) Chen 
STEAM Ambassador

Chuting (Tina) Tang
STEAM Captain

Yunhan (Yunhan Hans) Xing
STEAM Ambassador

Anton Zangl
STEAM Captain
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Stimulating your minds 
Challenges will be provided in each edition of the Lion, and solutions provided in the 
subsequent edition, to highlight the different facets of Science and Mathematics. There will also 
be prizes for selected challenges, so be sure to keep an eye out! In the meantime, we hope that 
you enjoy the ones included in this edition.

Forty-one Fun
Draw 4 straight horizontal or vertical lines through the grid 
below so that the numbers in each section add up to 41.

6 2 8 7 9 7 0

7 4 3 5 5 7 7

5 3 3 5 10 10 10

4 9 12 8 12 10 11

1 6 9 12 9 9 11

9 6 5 11 10 11 9

9 6 6 11 9 10 11

Spencer, A 2017, The Number Games, Xoum Publishing, 
NSW

Did you know…
Scientists have created a liquid fuel that can store the sun’s energy for up to 18 years?

This emerging study from Sweden uses a solar thermal fuel to store the sun’s energy. This fuel 
is a molecule in liquid form and presents great opportunities for the future. 

Cassella, C. (2019). Scientists Create Liquid Fuel That Can Store The Sun's Energy For Up to 18 
Years. [online] ScienceAlert. Available at: https://www.sciencealert.com/scientists-create-liquid-
fuel-that-can-store-the-sun-s-energy-for-up-to-18-years?perpetual=yes&limitstart=1 
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Sport 

Rob Handreck
Director of Sport and Sport 
Education

Calendar of Events
Wednesday 13 February
House Swim Carnival

House Swimming Carnival & ‘Picnic’
The House competition for 2019 will start in the pool next Wednesday 13 February!

The House Swimming Carnival is an all school event with all students and teachers attending. 
It is a great day of competition, fun and colour as students dress in their house colours. This 
week more specific information regarding the House Swimming and Athletics Carnivals has been 
communicated to Year 11 and Year 12 students. 

The House Swimming Carnival will be held on Wednesday 13 February at the Boroondara Sports 
Complex on Belmore Rd near the intersection of Belmore and Balwyn Roads. 

Students are to be at the Boroondara Sports Complex for roll call at 8:45am. They are to assemble 
in tutorial groups in the park (Gordon Barnard Reserve) to the rear of the pool. Dismissal will be 
at approximately 3pm through the rear gate.

We are preparing for this event at the moment. Students attended a House Meeting on Wednesday 
to express interest in representing their house in the swimming carnival. 

Students and parents should note that everyone who wants to swim in any individual event will 
be able to. All that is required is that competitors come prepared to swim and marshal at the 
start when their event is scheduled and announced. Everyone is encouraged to have a go and 
challenge themselves. All swimmers gain valuable points for their house.

The Boroondara Division Championships for successful swimmers and divers will be held on 
Tuesday 12 March also at the Boroondara Sports Complex.

The next big all school House event after the swimming is the House Athletics Carnival. It will be 
held at the Box Hill Athletics Track on Friday 29 March (second last week of term). At Wednesday’s 
House meeting students also indicated if they wish to participate in various Track & Field events. 
For all Field events and some track events, students are required to attend trials to determine 
who will represent their house on the day. These trials will take place mostly during lunchtime or 
before or after school during Weeks 5 to 9 of this term. No trials will be held during Week 4 when 
the Year 7 camp is held. Students will be informed of the arrangements and timetable for these 
trials and all are encouraged to try out. Trialing students need to remember to bring their runners 
(not spikes) on the day that the trial is held. 

Parents are welcome to come along to watch and support the swimmers at the pool next 
Wednesday. Visitor’s tags can be obtained from Balwyn High School staff at the main pool 
entrance.

Students should dress up in House colours to join in the fun and show support for their house.

Food and drinks will be available for purchase at the venue from the Pool Café only. We encourage 
everyone to organise their own ‘picnic’ with their group of friends. A rug, blanket or cloth, food 
and soft drink or water is the way to go. 

I wish all houses the best on the day! Windsor won the swimming cup last year in 2018. Will they 
make it three in a row? Can Churchill break their 19 year drought? Who will hold up the ‘House 
Swimming Cup’ in 2019?
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Sport
House Swimming Cup

1954 Edinburgh

1955 Churchill

1956 Churchill

1957 Churchill

1958 Churchill

1959 Churchill

1960 Windsor

1961 Edinburgh

1962 Edinburgh

1963 Edinburgh

1964 Edinburgh

1965 Churchill/Edinburgh

1966 Edinburgh

1967 Edinburgh

1968 Edinburgh

1969 Edinburgh

1983 Windsor

1984 Edinburgh

1985 Edinburgh

1986 Windsor

1987 Edinburgh

1988 Strathmore

1989 Windsor

1990 Churchill

1991 Strathmore

1992 Strathmore

1993 Churchill

1994 Churchill

1995 Churchill

1996 Churchill

1997 Churchill

1998 Churchill

1999 Churchill

2000 Churchill

2001 Starthmore

2002 Strathmore

2003 Strathmore

2004 Windsor

2005 Windsor

2006 Windsor

2007 Windsor

2008 Strathmore

2009 Windsor

2010 Windsor

2011 Strathmore

2012 Strathmore

2013 Strathmore

2014 Strathmore

2015 Strathmore

2016 Edinburgh

2017 Windsor

2018 Windsor

2019 ??
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Sport

School Sport Victoria State Teams
We are affiliated with School Sport Victoria and students who excel in particular sports have an 
opportunity to trial for State teams. There are many Sports on offer, however check for the age 
group eligibility. 

If you are interested in trying out for State teams and representation, please check out the 
information regarding the teams available, trial processes and dates by clicking on the Team 
Vic tab on this link to the home page of School Sport Victoria. http://www.ssv.vic.edu.au/ Any 
questions, please contact me in the Sport Office.

You can also follow School Sport Victoria on twitter at http://www.twitter.com/@schoolsportvic 
and on facebook at http://www.facebook.com/SchoolSportVictoria 

Sport Education
Sport Education lessons focus on maximising participation and enjoyment through games and 
skill development activities. This term, students are playing basketball, softball, baseball, cricket, 
tennis or rowing (Year 8 only). Last year, students indicated sport preferences for 2019 Sport 
Education. We endeavour to provide students with their first preference, however with class size 
constraints, second and third preferences needed to be considered in some circumstances.  

Hats are essential for Sport and PE
It is essential that ALL students bring and wear a Balwyn High School hat for PE and Sport 
classes in Terms 1 and 4. We make sunscreen available and students are also encouraged to 
bring & use a personal water bottle to remain hydrated during activity classes. Could all parents 
remind their children about this important requirement please? 

PE and Sport teachers are very conscious of student safety and health and openly and actively 
instruct and encourage students to take care of themselves and others. 

Rob Handreck
Director of Sport

We encourage students to sign up and attend training in a bid to be selected to represent the 
school.

Friday 15 February Senior (Year 11 & 12) Sport Round Robin (Volleyball, tennis, 
cricket, baseball, softball)

Tuesday 19 February Intermediate (Year 9 & 10) Sport Round Robin (volleyball, 
tennis, cricket, baseball, softball)

Wednesday 27 February Year 7 Sport Round Robin (basketball, tennis, cricket, baseball, 
softball)

Thursday 14 March Year 8 Sport Round Robin (basketball, tennis, cricket, baseball, 
softball)

Interschool Sport
Signups for Interschool Sport teams for Term 1 have commenced through Compass Insights. 
Sports for this term include cricket, softball, baseball, tennis. Seniors and Inters will play volleyball 
and Years 7 and 8 will play basketball. 

Return to page 1
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Balwyn High School 
 Café Menu 

From The Deli Bar Fridge $ From The Salad Bar (Daily Special) $ 
Seasonal Fresh Fruit (GF)                                  FROM 1.00 Moroccan Cous Cous Salad (VE) 5.00 
Fruit Salad (Made Fresh Daily) (GF) (VE)           FROM 4.00 Quinoa Salad (VE) (GF) 5.00 
Yoghurt with Muesli  3.70 Thai Noodle Salad (VE) (GF) 5.00 
Croissant (Filled extra 50 cents) 3.70 Chicken Caesar Salad (GF)   6.00 
Toast with Choice of Spreads (Vegemite, Nutella, Jam)(VR) 1.00 Greek Salad (V) (GF) 5.00 
Dip and Zatar Bread (VE) 2.50 With Chicken, Tuna or Beef (H) 6.00 
Frittata (Vegetarian) 4.50 Gourmet Panini  
Sushi Rolls (Californian, Vegetarian, Chicken & Tuna)(GF) 2.60 Ham, cheese and Tomato 4.50 

Freshly-Made sandwiches 
$1.00 Extra For Rolls 

(Gluten Free Sandwiches and Wraps upon request) 

 Mediterranean Vegetable (V)(VR) 5.50 
$ Tandoori or BBQ Chicken (H) 5.50 
 Chicken Schnitzel (H) 5.50 

Cheese & Tomato (V) 3.50 Drinks $ 
  Ham & Cheese 3.50 Apple / Orange (350ml) 3.50 
Ham, Cheese & Tomato 4.00 Up and Go 3.20 
Salad (Lettuce, Tomato, Carrot, Cucumber, & Light Mayo) (V)(VR) 4.30 Oak- 300ml  2.60 
Egg & Lettuce (V) 4.00 Oak- 600ml 3.60 
Cheese & Salad (V) 4.50 Ice Break - 500ml 3.60 
Roast Chicken & Salad (H) 4.50 Bottled Water (500ml) 2.50 
Ham & Salad 4.50 Bottled Water (750ml) 3.80 
Gourmet Wraps                                                       5.50 Soft Drink Can (Sugar Free) 2.00 
From The Hot Food Bar ($0.20 Extra For Sauces) $ Lightly Sparking Water (Lime, Berry or Plain)) 3.00 

Egg and Bacon Muffin (cheese extra 50 cents) 3.20 Soft Drink 600ml Bottle (Sugar Free) 3.70 
Brekky Wrap (bacon, egg and hashbrown with BBQ sauce) 4.70 Iced Tea 500ml Bottle (Low Sugar) 3.70 
Hash Browns  (Oven Baked) (H)(GF)(VE) 1.00 From the Café Bar  $ 
Steamed Dim Sim (H) 1.00 Hot Chocolate 3.00 
Homemade Sausage Roll  4.00 Café Latte (Lite / Full Cream Milk) 3.00 
Pies 3.70 Cappuccino (Lite / Full Cream Milk) 3.00 
Zinger Pocket or Burger (H) 5.50 Flat White (Lite / Full Cream Milk) 3.00 
Chicken/ Beef Burger (H) (with lettuce)             FROM 4.50 Chai Latte 3.50 
Oven Baked Wedges (H)(VE) 3.30 Espresso / Short Macchiato 2.50 
Sweet Chili Chicken Tender (each) (H) 2.30 Long Macchiato 3.00 
Sweet Chili Chicken Tender Wrap (H) 4.50 EXTRAS $ 
Vegetarian Spring Rolls (H)(VE) 3.00 Soy Milk/ Strong / Extra Shot 0.50 
Devil Wings (H) 3.70 Medium Cup 3.50 
Homemade Pizza Slice 4.00 Extra Large Cup 4.50 
Beef or Vegetarian Nachos   (H) (GF) (VR)          FROM 4.50 Ice Cream $ 
Chicken Souvlaki (H) 5.50 Calippo 1.00 
Chicken Parma Wrap (H) 5.50 Icy Twist 1.00 
Variety of Pasta(Spiral, Lasagne, Tortellini, Ravioli)(GFO, VR)  FROM 4.50 Paddle Pop 1.70 
Variety of Rice (GF, VR), Curry, Noodle Meals  FROM 4.50 Paddle Pop Thick Shake 2.80 
Roast Beef Roll (H) 5.50 Frozen Yoghurt Cup 1.70 
Homemade Soup of the day (S) (H) (VE)(S)(GF) 4.50 Snacks $ 
Spinach and Cheese Spanakopita (H)(V)(VR) 5.00 Muffins (chocolate, blueberry, apple &cinnamon etc) 3.50 
Pide (Spinach or Lamb) (H) (VR) 5.50 Cake Slices 2.50 
Baked Potato (Vegetarian, Beef (H) or Bacon) (S)(GF) 5.00 Slices 2.00 
  Red Rock Deli Chips (GF) 2.50 

 

Lunch Orders 
HOW TO ORDER 
1. Place order at café with staff prior to 9am 
2. Pay staff at time of order 
3. Collect order from Café at lunch break 
Note: 

1. Items may not be available due to supplier stock - similar 
product will be provided. 

2. Gluten Free and other Dietary needs are required to be 
pre-ordered 

 

JAN 2019 

H – Halal 
V – Vegetarian 
S – Seasonal 
GF – Gluten Free 
GFR – Gluten Free Upon Request 
VE – Vegan 
VR – Vegan upon Request 
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